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Coat drive in Ansonia to warm displaced residents of Puerto Rico
By Patricia Villers
ANSONIA - A collection at Assumption
School netted more than 250 coats for
residents of Puerto Rico displaced by
Hurricane Maria who are now living in
Connecticut.
The hurricane devastated the island in
September.
The collection in December concluded
just before Christmas.
The coat drive organized at Assumption
Church and School was led by Martha
Carrasquillo, a Spanish teacher at the
school.
She was assisted by state Sen. George S.
Logan, R-Ansonia, state Rep. Linda M.
Gentile, D-Ansonia, and the Rev. John
Hinson, pastor, First Baptist Church,
Ansonia.

L-R: Martha Carrasquillo, Assumption School; Paola Serrecchia, Junta, Inc; Rev. John
Hinson, First Baptist Church; Ansonia Mayor David S. Cassetti; Coat recipient; state Sen.
George S. Logan; state Rep. Linda M. Gentile

During a press event in late December at
Ansonia City Hall Carrasquillo said she was thrilled so many coats were collected “in a little
less than two weeks.”
Mayor David S. Cassetti said, “It’s so important to remember the less fortunate.”
Paola Serrecchia, a representative of Junta, Inc., a nonprofit in New Haven that advocates for
the Hispanic community, was on hand to pick up the donations.
She thanked drive organizers for their efforts.
“This means the world to us, so we can give [coats] to
families who have no warm clothes,” Serrecchia said.
“We couldn’t do this without our angels,” she added, tears
welling in her eyes. “God bless you from the bottom of my
heart.”
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12th annual Monkey Love Valentine Drive kicks off in Valley
SHELTON - Once again, J-Cuts barber shop is
opening their doors welcoming stuffed monkeys
for children in need of smiles and a new friend to
warm their hearts on Valentine’s Day.
During the past eleven years, over 10,832 stuffed
monkeys have been collected and distributed to
children.
This annual community event benefits abused
and neglected children, impoverished, adopted
and sick children, children involved in domestic
police situations, as well as children who may
feel a little left out when a younger sibling is
born and children treated for cancer or other
illnesses at local hospitals.

L-R: Ross James, Jennifer Sneider and John Mudgett, J Cuts; Amy LaChomia,
TEAM, Inc.; and Joy DeMarchis, BHcare. Contributed photo.

Jennifer Sneider, the owner of J-Cuts barber
shop located at 505 Howe Ave. in downtown
Shelton, organizes the drive every year. She is
always amazed by the outpouring of kindness
from the community.

Donations may be dropped off or mailed to J-Cuts from now through Feb. 10.
“Every year more and more people join in,” says Sneider. “Now that this collection is well established, monkeys find their way
to J-Cuts throughout the year. When people see stuffed monkeys for sale, they think of children in need.”
“This is my eighth year being involved,” says Sneider. “We have so much fun. My customers, co-workers and family all love
to get involved! We decorate the barber shop in anticipation of a whole bunch of monkeys moving in for a little while. It is an
amazing feeling to know each and every one of these monkeys will find comfort in the arms of a child in need and children
will find comfort in these monkeys.”
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